
CHAMBERLAIN
.

V Prime Minister Chaiuberlain today had his say in all the talk about 

prospects. lie said nothing new. He added nothing to the peace

^ discussion'on4 affirm«»3*i that the allies stand just where theyA A
did before. They won’t be budged from their aims by any hitler manoeuvres 

to end the war. He referred to the Hitler Mussolini meeting at Brenner 

Pass. He said he did not know what had transpired between the twoA
r( HDictators. Whatever it was, he declared, Britain intended to carry on

*£*£4 Neville Chauiberlaini^nWe fre not likely to be diverted from the 
A

purpose for wnich we entered this war."

"ft The prime minister turned to the subject of fFinland and indicated that 

the allies had planned to help the small republic to an extent greater 

than had hitherto been reported. He said they had been prepared to send 

one hudndred thousand men to Finland. Beyond that there was nothing new.

<1 The Prime Minister repebated the familiar story of how Sweden refused
A

to permit Allied troops to pass through Swedish territory. Chamberlain

mentioned th«* latest German air raid against British warships at

Sch^apa Flow, and^Jted*€WMi*€** the British Contention that it did not

amount to much - a***** damage to one vessel. This, of course, contradicted/> A \

the German claim that three great capital ships were badly damaged by 

^bombs. While Chamberlain was addressing the commons a British bombing



raid was being made against the German air base at Sylt. This was

an obvious retaliation to the German l^rust at Scapa Flow. Today’s

British claim is that the Royal Air Force bombers blasted one of

the Greatest of German bases - and did heavy damage. Nearby Denmark

reports a huge explosion at Sylt. Flames shot into the sky. Perhaps

a munition dump blown up. Germany confirms the news of the raid

with the tatement that one British plane was shot down. The Nazis a*

extensive damage



FRANCE

The French Chamber of Deputies is in secret session tonight, debating 

whetner or not to give the Daladier government another vote of 

confidencej|S'The issue is - the prosecution of the war. In franee, 

as in great britain, there’s much complaint that the allies are 

pushing their battle in hesitating, dillaTiory fashion. The _french 

deputies have boon oenoing-that eompAaintj and are demanding that 

the viar shall be prosecuted with greater vigor. Specifically, -they

(Note—thio fro a-filler» Jan* in



SHIP3ALE

In the 3ri-ish parliament today it was suggested that the superliners 

Queen Elizabeth and ^Queen Mary; be sold^to the United States.-Buty 

that idea didn’t get very far. The proposal was made by a conservative 

M« P. He asked his majesty's government to consider the advisability

7P
of offering the Great ships for sale. nIf> ,they could be sold, " 

he pointed out, "they would provide foreign exchange for war purposes. 

Sell the Queens of the seas to the United States, and get anerican-^

made-armament in return.

+he parliamentary question got no reply.. The Minister of Shipping

tabled the motion.



SHIPS

%
Trie New York Harbor Police today took extraordinary precautions to 

guard the British Liners %ueen Mary and Mauretania. That followed 

indications that the two giant vessels are being prepared for some

sort of sea - going service. First, the British Grovernment sent over
A

c**ews to man the <,uean Mary and Mauretania. And then, today, it was 

noticed that the Mauretania was being loaded with sand ballast.

A ship is commonly given a ballast of sand when itfs about to put 

to sea without a regular cargo. The luxury liner fittings are being 

ripped out of the ^ueen Mary and loaded on to the Pier, and a large 

supply of provisions is being put aboard, 

ff The rumors are that the two liners are to leave their refuge in 
New York Harbor and go to Australia - to serve as troopships in 

^ transporting australian and jiew ^Zealand armed units to the jiear 

^ ^ast, reenforcing the filled military power there.

If With the monster craft being readied for war duty, the fear

arises that there may be some attempt to destroy them, an attempt 

by agents of- powers hostile to the allies. So today New York harbor 

police took precautions without precedent - precautions against 

floating mines or attacks from the air. 

u The police order dieedt."all waters adjacent to the shins and piers"
A



SHIPS (2)

it says, will be carefully watched for debris that may consist of 

floating mines, packages or bombs.” 

ft A second police order directs a look out for air planes. The pier 

guards are commanded to flash a warning to police headquarters if 

any airplane approach^ the Queen Mary or the Mauretania at an

altitude of less than a thousand feet.
fit all seems a little melodraiaatic, but the authorities are^t*siii*g

t£e~j "to p'-t-tpb
"ttoz. ~tCo~o ^n



CROMWELL

There were pronipt repercussions in Washington to the statements made 

by our Minister to Canada, James Cromwell. In an address at Toronto, 

Minister Cromwell declared that Nazi Germany frankly and openly seeks 

to destroy the democratic institutions upon which the United States 

is founded. He took the attitude that the allies were fighting for

the things that we ourselves cherish.

His statements were immediately denounced by the Isolationist group 

in Congress. Senator Bennett dark of Missouri declared ; wAn american 

diplomat making such a statement ought to be recalled.**

Senator George of Georgia, speaking of Cromwell, said; WI think he*s

unduly excited.**

Senator Pepper of Florida took a half way position; **I doubt very

much, " said he, " that he should have said it. But; he added, "I’m



AMERICAN PLANES

president Roosevelt today gave an answer to a question being asked 

"are the sales of american military planes to the allies disclosing 

aviation secrets vital to the United States army?" The President said 

"No" - the idea was nonsense. He maintained that jallied aircraft 

purchases over here are a positive benefit to American defense- 

ainoc the fojpeign ^orders are- 1 r.cp#aslftg—Amer-aircraft -prfl^ue 

compart-tyV putting us, in a position to build more for our own flying

forces



CUDIDATES
V
'^VvIn the Presidential caJipaign twelve years ago, nineteen twenty-eight 

the religious issue was a thing of bitter and ugly controverseyj 

Al Smith being a Catholic. This presidential year that same religious 

issue has been raised in a minor way. For example, in a recent 

newspaper article the religion of Postmaster General Farley was 

mentioned, and the writer of the article stated that president 

Roosevelt himself had spoken of the religious question - Jim Farley 

being a catholic. Ke quoted the president as stating that this would 

be an obstacle in the way of Farley being a candidate.

Today President Roosevelt made a reply. He declared he had never 

said any such thing, and used the words wi/lfhole cloth." He said that 

the entire story about what he is supposed to have said was made 

out of - whole cloth. Nothing to it, declared F. D. R.



p©.
MRS ROOSEVELT ^Tn, 

r\

No serious injury was sustained today by Mrs Franklin D. Roosevelt, 

jr* The former Euliel Dupont das what may be described in these 

serious sounding words-a t. .ctured pelvis, Newnvht

de«cp4rb^e-'ijt--afl.—-pe trte-

The presidents son and daughter-in-law are living at Charlottesville 

Virginia, where young Franklin D. is a student at the

University of Virginia law school. Both are athlotie, and do a good 

deal of riding. Today the young couple were galloping along in a 

hunt staged by the £armington hunt jslub,^ They a^toBt >

-rtnotfr^-p^ th^n—the- ao<ald*»ftt- occurred-.—Coiaing up to anether—barrier.

Umm tq ^<<ua—hep«-ghe fa3 1 lrnoflkad_her

ihreew^ff < nnw ; tnii» wily-frrr~1g-~Tgy hninuteStt
-f=32JLh^rv-w 4 ^ -p^ Okm Q.^ jp Lf-Mkl", S
^to-i-n-j-ttgy^ehe auetelned wa-^ a"olight polvih'Qreeky eericue,



MURDER ^
r^z^ro ? ,JJ ^vv

At
Todfl:y“rkx©'U0Hp i c iresque follow-’up "to story of

.as beer.A

SanS_^^i^£/ This is one of the startling features in new York’s

the Hollywood^actor, who has-been arrested as a fugitive eastern

latest crime, sensation - the underworld mob, which they*»* 

calling "murder incorporated.^ The story tells of big gangy, 

who was a killer for murder incorporated. They say he was the

*1 *tassassin in a sensational affair- called the slot machine murder, 

the body of the victim tied to a slot machine and dropped in the 

river. Big Gangy, after doing the job, was*afraid that murder, 

incorporated, intended to wipe him out next* he fled. There

after txiey saw nothing more of him-for a long time.

Tnen one day a minor member of the mob went to a movie, and

-fir7
gasped. There, in a crowd scened- a familiar face. He recognized 

- - Big Gangy. In dJCmazed excitment he hurried to the chief* of 

Murder Incorporated, and told them the incredible news-big ^angy
i — I Id^i

in the movies’ Ihey jeered at himl He was crazy.-Fig Gangy couldn’t

TF -c-
get into the movies. He insisted, however, and the magna-lftt of 

Murder*. Incorporated, made a few discreet inquiries.

TT^They learned that in Hollywood a man answering the description
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of Big Oangy was something of a protege of a one" - ^time famous 

prizefighter. This former eminent pugilist operated a ^ollywood 

night club, and was something of a personality around the movie 

world. He had enabled this protege of his to break into the 

movies as what they call - "A bit player.w And the bit player 

was doing mighty well# highly paid, but he was in demand
7T

for small parts, and got a lot of them. The New York Sun

relates that he had plenty of money, a fine apartment, the
fanciest of clothes-and a_ valet^* He frequented the flashiest

film society and sported all the airs of a screen player.

-rT^
(i The New York mob said "no, that couldn’t be Big Gangy* w Still

A '
they’d have a look- at a motion picture?AA*«^^.

A new prizefight feature was scheduled to appear in New York, 

and the mob figured that the^protege of the famous ex-pugilist 

in Hollywood would more than likely be in it-playing a bit part. 

So to a motion picture theatre flocked^urder* Incorp0rated#

It was a new way to spot a fugitive from a mob, a thrilling way# 

They were all enthusiastic movie goers, and the new prizefight

gPic was a wow# They enjoyed it thorouglily-especially the big
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ringside scene. A close-up of the cro*d flashed on the screen, and 

in it a policeman on guard# The members of Murder^ Incorporated,

gaped. The face of the screen cop J*o luistakeVit was Big Gangy# 

Tney howled with mirthWig Gangy , the former killer ofh^urder^

incorporated, playing the part of an officer of the law.

It was i^nusing and astonishing all right, but it was more than 

that to one mobster. He had an old grudge against Big Gangy, and 

now he gratified the grudge. He sent a tip to the New York police- 

that the killer wanted for the slot machine murder was the Hollywood

indictments, and the present sensational re relations a->out)^urder%
f

Incorporated



STUDENTS

I am broadcasting from the Eastern Slopes Inn in 

North Conway, New Hampshire tonight. Sitting around me are one 

hundred or more New Hampshireites — and guests of Harvey Gibson 

from all parts oi the country. Most of them ardent skiers. And 

here!s an item that will interest the youngsters in this crowd.

To shoot high school ^ids might seem cruel and inhuman 

but sometimes the provocation is greatl Anyway, the idea in this 

story from Texas is to shoot the High School kids with shot guns 

loaded vri.th — salt. Perhaps well known up here in New Hampshire. 

Thatfs an old rural way of blazing at intruders — with charges 

of salt. A few grains of salt inserted under the epidermis are 

not serious, but tney sure can sting. And some times the victim 

is known to have trouble sitting down. Have any of you youngsters 

ever been shot full of salt? Well, maybe those Texas high school 

pupils deserve a bit of salt in the right place.

Near Dallas, there stands the Rogers Community Church. 

ItTs a fine old country church, the sort of place to excite poetic 

feeling. The high school pupils, however, have been using the

church for frankfurter roasts, hilarious pincics and dancing. So
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obstreperous were they tiiat they broke the church windows, and 

tore up the pews; using them as benches to sit on and spoon in 

tne moonlignt. They even carried out the pulpit. I don*t know 

how they could use the pulpit on a jitterbug picnic. And a pulpit 

wouldn1t seem to be much good either as a place to take a date.

Yes — and in the old and hallowed churchyard they 

knocked down the tombstones and laid them flat for a dance floor 

and did the shag on the tombstones I

The neighboring farmers love their old church, and 

ghey were incensed about the desecration of the news, the pulpit 

and the tombstones. They complained to the authorities, but no 

one seemed to know just v/hich of the high school scholars were 

guilty. So the indignant farmers have now decided to resort to 

old Texas methods.

"We111 cath fem all right," growled one of the church 

trustees today. "We*11 stay out there all night, — if we have 

tol And he added, "We*11 be armed with shotguns loaded with salt. 

If those High School jitterbugs happen to get shot with salt, then 

maybe they*11 go jitterbugging down the road.



CONGRESSMAN

Today the Nation was informed of an important legislative 

point - "how to be a Congressman”• The glad news comes from 

Representative Patrick of Alabama, who in Congress expounded 

a set of rules pertaining to the art of being a law-maker#

It appears that the business of making laws has not much to do 

with it#

Here’s rule one, telling how a Congressman should entertain his

constituents when they come to Washirrgtonl* wTake them to the

:Vhite House!, w Alabama legislature prescribes, n Then show
A ^

good cause why they can’t meet the President.” To which he adds 

this important bit of strategy! ”And take their daughters to 

visit the midshipnen at Annapolis.” The Congressman explains how

A talented law-maker can turn the naval j^cademy cadets into a

fruitful source of votes. By letting young ladies from the home

district have a look at them. Thereby putting the future

admirals to excellent political use#

The easy lessons on "how to be a Congressman’’^ continue with the

following simple little rule!-"Be a teller of f’inny stories and

^ —
a prdwfound philosopher,” the Alabama leagislator says!-" a

A

di filemocrat?^ ^laidiaSw manj a man’s4^a he man and. a diploma 
A /\ A '
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-fa

with a Republican giantj a Republican with a Denocratic

viewpoint. An admirer of the new roosevelt way! a hater of 
A — " ~ A

the jiew deal; a new dealer, an old dealer, and, a quick dealer#**
A " A

So there you know how to be a law-maker* As for such matters as 

the Hatch bill, the silver purchase policy, and the fiscal 

statistics of the budget-aeacdiiiiVBAt*

-Jt ^

"to
-to ad2J2 Vwc-tA..

y^-^-ey ^ \) c^vt^2^sL 'vtA.
VWo ^


